ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In the increasingly competitive market that characterizes the world economy today, the need to develop innovations quickly has became the holly grail for many companies. Open innovation model emerged as a response to the limitations of traditional innovation model, involving mainly internal research departments performing innovation in companies. The traditional model has been perceived as unsatisfactory mostly in terms of efficiency and broadness of solutions considered. According to Chesbrough, "Open innovation is the use of purposive inflows and outflows of knowledge to accelerate internal innovation, and expand the markets for external use of innovation, respectively. Open Innovation paradigm assumes that firms can and should use external ideas as well as internal ideas, and internal and external paths to market, as they look to advance their technology" [1] . According to the existing literature, three key processes of the open innovation can be differentiated [2] : the process "outside-in" (the use of external resources), the process "inside-out "(the realization of profits from the commercialization of sleeping patents) and the process" coupled "(co-creation with partners). This paper is focalized on the outside-in processes realized via open innovation platforms.
Chesbrough has introduced the term of the "open innovation" in 2003 [3] . In turn, recent literature argues that "open" practices have been applied before in companies in different ways [4] . Even so, various case studies from practice show the successful application of the open innovation model and strategies, such as IBM, P&G, Intel, Cisco Systems, DuPont, Lucent, Philips [5] .
In this paper we observe the performance of open innovation model on the Web. Likewise, we analyze different Web technologies that could increase the performance of certain open innovation strategies.
In the section 2, motivation, we shall present the facts that motivated this research. In Section 3 we identify companies that use open innovation processes and we list some of the first initiatives of the use of the Web as a tool for guiding and supporting open innovation processes. Afterwards, we identify some of main open innovation paradigms, as well as Web technologies whose application enrich open innovation processes. These two elements will be the basis for our analysis of the applicability of the Web technologies for open innovation scenarios. In the next part, we provide a mapping of the identified Web technologies to different open innovation paradigms. We suggest a framework for the use of Web technologies according to described paradigms. In the section 5 we introduce cases that demonstrate practical usefulness of Web technologies. In the section 6, we describe certain limitations that the application of the open innovation model on the Web is facing nowadays. Lastly, in section 8 we summarize our research and we propose the future work directions.
MOTIVATION
Nowadays, everyone leaves different kinds of traces on the Web (ex. blogs, social networks, publications, images, videos, audio, etc.) that characterizes the users who left it. In order to identify potential solvers it is clear that we should use all data that users leave on the Web. Currently, there is a number of technologies that serve for connecting people on the Web, but they, to our best knowledge, have not been analyzed in literature in a context of open innovation models.
Consequently, our work is motivated by the following potential impact of the Web on the enrichment of the open innovation model: • It is possible that solutions already exist somewhere, but the problem's owner is not conscious of them. Certainly, the Web enable easer access to the information and it fasten communication (knowledge is linked to a net and therefore easier accessible) and consequently it present one of the potential places for this.
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• It is possible that someone is thinking of a problem somewhere trying to resolve another problem. The Web advance human communication and make it faster, especially the Social Web, that could enable spontaneously the reach to the solution through the interaction of users. Of course, that interaction should be channeled in order to protect reveal or stole of ideas.
• It is possible that individuals who are not declared as experts, and who are not in the bases of experts, could possess knowledge that is essential for a solution of a part or a whole problem. On the Web, knowledge and interest of lots of users are transparent on their profiles and in their interactions with others. That sort of information could help them to apply their knowledge that they could hardly imagine how it could be useful, and at the same time they could help to problem's owner to find a solution.
• It is possible that there are companies that are on two corners of the world that are in the same field of practice. If they are not exploiting the same market, as they are far away from each other, they could propose solutions to each other. The Web provides better visibility of problems and enlarges a possibility for such parties to get in contact.
Therefore, in this paper we identify technologies that would make sense of all those data, which are findable on the Web, in order to feed problem-solving process in open innovation platforms.
BEGINNINGS OF OPEN INNOVATION ON THE WEB
Nowadays, a lot of companies benefit from the fact that majority of people spend a lot of time on the Web by leaving traces about their activities. For example, Facebook relies on that information in order to send personalized publicities to the users. We are especially interested in the type of companies that are using the Web for open innovation strategies, in order to actively include users in their problem solving process. 
Related Work
There are several research approaches related to the application of different aspects of the Web in the open innovation model. In the study [7] , a content recommendation tool based on peopleto-people interaction is used in order to trigger creation of new ideas. Some studies underline that Social Web tools for collaboration provide cooperation and exchange of knowledge and ideas between different actors [8] and [9] .
Although, in the mentioned work above the impact of certain aspects of the Social Web is analyzed, there are not many works that analyze the use of the Semantic Web, as an important facet of the Web phenomenon. Of particular interest for the Open Innovation topic is the use of Semantic Web technologies in finding experts in domains lateral to the problem by application of semantic proximity analysis of key words. As the ability to collect solutions from lateral and unexpected domains is critical to achieving diversity in open innovation, in this paper, we focus on the role of Semantic Web based keyword exploration of lateral key words in finding experts for open innovation scenarios. Therefore, we investigate the potential impact of a variety of today's Web technologies that could help the open innovation model. We take in concern some aspects and concrete technologies that are related to the systematic application of the open innovation concept. Using the case studies we would like to show the practical use of some concrete Web technologies explained latter in the paper.
WEB TECHNOLOGIES AS SUPPORT FOR OPEN INNOVATION PARADIGMS

Open Innovation Paradigms
Although, numerous publications are related to the field of the open innovation, there is still a lot of unexplored aspects and consequences of these developments in the innovation process to which this paper refers. Academic research in open innovation differentiates several research approaches that are being applied in different situations. In this section we provide an overview of some of the most important paradigms in open innovation processes, on which we will base our further analysis.
Social Behavior on the Web -"Weak Ties"
Several theories have already been presented to explain the social behavior of people on the Web and to the Open Innovation process. According to Granovetter's work [10] on the nature of human relationships and his network theory of social influence on the strength of weak ties, interpersonal relationships in networks have two basic forms: 1) we develop close ties, which are based on our immediate work and life contexts, and are at the heart of our respective networks, and 2) we develop weak ties that extend beyond our direct contexts in other areas and are on the periphery of our networks. Even if our ties are strong and regular, our weak ties are casual and we act as bridges between different social peripheries. This aspect of week ties enables much faster spread of ideas, problems, i.e. solutions between different parties in the open innovation processes.
Cross-Sectorial Problem Solving
According to Lakhani's theory [11] of "cross sectorial problem solving" if the company fails to resolve the problem internally in the organization, it is because very often the solution for this problem exists but in another sector. In the Lakhani's study, solvers created solutions to the problem that were at the border or outside their area of expertise, which shows us that opening the science may trigger the transfer and transformation of knowledge from one science to another.
Broadcasting
In the context of our work, broadcasting represent the distribution of different content related to problems to a dispersed audience via the Web technologies. Recently, strategies of broadcasting have been employed in problem solving processes that focus on broadcast of the problems to diverse and peripheral problem solvers [11] . Lakhani highlights the effectiveness of the search for solution via problem "broadcasting" by illustrating its application to 166 problems on the InnoCentive website. Research shows that the rate of solved problem, which could not be solved internally, through the spread to outside experts, represents 29.5%. Also, we should emphasize that platforms can search solvers in two ways, active and passive. A passive search may be the launching problems on the platform on the Web, but without any further action to attract solvers. Active search, conventionally presents searching by advertising, by using techniques such as segmentation. Moreover, active research advance significantly the mobilization of new technologies for highly personalized targeting, such as the use of the Semantic Web.
Identified Technologies for Open Innovation
Although there is work on the online search [12] , the work done in relation to the use of social networks and new technologies by innovation intermediaries are not very numerous. Particularly interesting, the Social Web and Semantic Web present powerful tools for building and maintaining relationships of social communities dispersed to create and expand networks, to produce synergies through combined interactions of users [13] . Therefore, in this section we will discuss Web technologies that are likely to be useful in problem solving processes on the open innovation platforms. Of course, the list of identified Web technologies is not exhaustive as it is limited to the literature review and case studies perceived by authors, hence it could be increased in the future.
Expert Finding
The possibilities of the Web to serve as a source for expert finding have already been studied in literature [14] and [15] . Web resources that users create or interact with have been used to assess expertise for the tasks, such as human resource management, finding help in e-learning scenarios etc.
Practical Realization
Recently, new trend has emerged regarding a form of publishing data on the Web: Linked Data. In contrast to representing data in a form of a regular Web pages, Linked Data represent a method of publishing data in a more structured format with more explicit semantic of the information. Some possibilities of the currently available user data in Linked Data form to serve expert finding have been presented in [14] , and further benefits can be achieved once the data publishers accept richer forms of expressing expertise-related data [16] .
Semantic Keyword Matching
Semantic keyword matching extends the standard matching of documents by keywords with a notion of semantic proximity of keywords that allow broadening the space of matching possibilities and go beyond the exact match. This property of semantic keyword matching presents a real need in the open innovation model.
Practical Realization
Different communities use different words to express the same or similar concepts. Thus coming from one community of practice and using one's own words to express an innovation problem may be a limitation to the visibility of the problem in other fields. Some existing technologies can significantly help in finding synonyms and words of similar meaning, based on taxonomies of concepts [17] and word co-occurrence [18] . Existing approaches however, have some limitations as they focus on providing relevant suggestions and often neglect the need for serendipity and discovery that are essential to open innovation scenarios. Novel approaches that use Linked Data sources, such as DBPedai.org to make meaningful connections between concepts in the musical domain [19] and enable discovery of unexpected but relevant concepts give hope that such sources might also serve to establish a notion of semantic proximity of concepts, that would be more open to serendipity.
Social Propagation
Facebook and other social networks have become one of principal ways in which people receive information nowadays. Facebook have already been mentioned in literature in marketing studies and it has been used for promotion of content or information of the different nature [20] . Therefore, in order to reach target audience these channels of communication should be used in broadcasting of the open innovation challenges.
Practical Realization
By using the technologies for expert identification and semantic matching of keywords from the problem with the keywords from a user profile, would enable to intelligently propagate the problems through the Social Web channels. This would increase the visibility of problems and, at the same time the chances of reaching an innovative, potentially already existing solutions. A special advantage of such an approach is the fact that information is re-shared and re-posted among users in social networks -a practice that gives additional relevance to the shared content. Therefore, we explore the impact of the Social Web communication channels on the open innovation problem broadcast through a case study from our practice at hypios.com. 
MAPPING THE SPECIFIC WEB TECHNOLOGIES TO DIFFERENT OPEN INNOVATION PARADIGMS
Expert Finding -Application in Open Innovation
The challenges that expert finding has to resolve in the open innovation are different: it is essential to find potential problem solvers, that are not necessarily the best ranked experts, with riche experience in the problem domain [20] . The growing amount of user data and data about users that is collected on the Web every day represents a special potential for using the Web to help benefit both knowledge seekers, and knowledge holders.
Thus, "expert finding" technology can be used to reach the outside solvers, including the one on the margin of the field in question, and to trigger the transfer of knowledge between those fields. In doing so, it enables the realization of "cross-sectorial problem solving" paradigm. Likewise, by identification of experts from peripheral fields, this technology helps to determine the graphs of social behavior between the relevant solvers on the Web and consequently identification of "weak ties".
Semantic Keyword Matching Application in Open Innovation
In the task of matching a problem description to profiles of potential experts, semantic matching would allow to include the experts who work not only in the exact domains of the problem but also in the domains that are semantically relevant to the problem domains. One of the primary motivations for using a broader matching approach is the difference in languages and concepts used in different expert communities that might need to be brought together in an open innovation process in order to increase the diversity of solutions.
Similarly to expert finding, this technology provides the identification of peripheral domains and relevant experts and thus helps realization of the following paradigms: "crosssectorial problem solving" paradigm and "weak ties" paradigm.
Social Propagation -Application in o Open Innovation
Facebook has developed different ways to share the information within the social network by allowing interaction of users with the content (ex. commenting posts, re-posting, "liking"). Indeed, those actions enable greater visibility of the information in the social circle of the user. Consequently, the intelligent selection of the initial user to put the information in his social circle is very important. Thus, it is essential that innovation problems can reach the potential solvers on such communication channels.
To conclude, social propagation technology is used when the open innovation process requires the broadcasting of the problem to the wider circle of potential solvers.
Again, the aim of this study is to facilitate the decision on making how to proceed with open innovation process according to the required paradigm. Therefore, this framework allows choosing the tools for the implementation of specific open innovation paradigms. Thus, it represents one of main contributions of this paper.
CASE STUDIES
In this paper we propose one case study from one of the recent challenges from Hypios that underlines the impact of social propagation on the visibility of broadcasted problems. Also, we identify the second case from Netflix prize competition that shows how new technologies can help to identify more concepts related to the problem in order to reach potential solvers.
Research context
We have chosen the company Hypios that has a role of an intermediate between companies that search for solutions of their R&D problems, and solvers who supply various solutions to them. In its approach, Hypios use various Web technologies in order to select solvers who would be most able to resolve a problem. Therefore, we use one of their cases that shows the application of Web technologies in the open innovation model.
Case Study 1
Social networks, such as Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn have registered an important growth and have been analyzed as a dynamic way for communication and sharing of information. Consequently, this case is focusing on advantages of social propagation technology via socials networks.
Recently, a client of Hypios was interested in getting to know the scientific community better, and particularly to be fluent in its language and concepts 5 . They wanted to design a system able to learn the vocabulary and concepts of a scientific domain, and to identify the relationships between domains. The company decided to broadcast this problem on the Hypios platform in order to find a relevant solver or to identify existing solutions that could be applied to their problem.
As Hypios is using social propagation technology, Hypios broadcasted the problem via social networks that enabled a greater visibility of the problem. As a consequence, it contributed to a larger number of solvers, which further led to the identification of a solver who proposed an interesting solution to their problem. Interestingly the solver was not in Hypios base of experts, hence this solver was informed about the problem by his previous PhD supervisor who further received this information from his manager at the University where he has been working as a researcher. Professor forwarded the link to the problem through a social web channel, where it caught the student's attention. As the problem was closely related to one of the student's topics in his PhD research, he 5 The problem about the Automatic discovery of scientific domains, and their relationships http://www.hypios.com/problems/archive/page/2 used his knowledge about these topics to create a solution that has been picked as a wining solution.
Again, social propagation of the problems through the Social Web channels can increase their visibility and thus the chances of reaching an innovative or potentially already existing solution. At the same time, this case shows how social propagation enable reaching out the individuals who did not opt in as experts in one of the expert databases. In addition, this model gives the opportunity to people who are not conscious that their knowledge could have an application in some field. Through social propagation they can find out different ways how to put their knowledge in function of others needs. Therefore, this case shows an important role of social propagation technologies for problem-solving processes in open innovation practices.
Case Study 2
In this study we further elaborate the use of technologies based on Semantic keyword matching for the open innovation expert finding. Those technologies can help to discover and to identify related topics and concepts that are somehow relevant to the seeker's problem in question. In the basic concept, seekers are posting their problems on the open innovation platforms and they are expecting from the website, such as Hypios, to be able to invite and to identify the solvers that are most capable to solve the problem. We analyzed here a technology that is extracting keywords from the problem description helping to identify concepts and solvers that are relevant or related to the problem context. In order to generate semantically related keywords that would allow us to broaden the conceptual space in which one could look for potential solutions, we have used a proprietary tool developed by Hypios, called hyProximity 6 . HyProximity uses the Semantic Web version of WikipediaDBPedia.org to generate relevant topic suggestions for the given input topics. The functioning of the hyProximity allows to discover relevant, but some unexpected topics, by traversing the graph of topic relations and finding those topics that are related to one, or preferably several initial input topics. This yields a set of suggestions that are semantically close to the conceptual space defined by the initial set of topics; and that are not necessarily synonyms. The advantage of this approach is that it does not depend on concurrence of topics in texts -it relies on the connections defined by the meaning of topics and, thus, it allows discovering topics not used together before -that have the potential of being used by distinct communities of practice.
For this experiment, we used a description of the Netflix prize problem accessible on the Web. 7 In doing so, we only used a part of the problem description, i.e. the beginning of the description that does not contains the elements of a solution.
Netflix prize competition had a similar scenario to the open innovation platform websites. Netflix broadcasted a problem description on their site along with a prize definition and a deadline in order to motivate teams and individuals to work on problem resolution.
Results
In our case, hyProximity gave quite broad results. Interestingly, in the first part of results, that is more precise and related to the topic, we found the key words such as: artificial neural network, 6 hyProximity is described on the following website http://research.hypios.com/?p=170 7 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Netflix_Prize#Problem_and_data_ sets online learning model, machine learning, that are obviously related to the topic. In addition, further results such as: expectation-maximization algorithm, data proliferation, pattern recognition are relevant and related to the problem solutions. Finally, we identify the key words as: index of dispersion, risk function, constrained conditional models, that are giving clues about possibly relevant domains and are giving precisions about the domains that are evidently related to the topic. Among the first 20 hyProximity suggestions that were not found in the initial Netflix problem description we found the concept "Principal Component Analysis", that was in fact used by researchers on the Netflix Dataset. This concept thus identifies a viable approach to take in solving the Netflix problem [22] .
From our point of view, this case shows how new technologies can help more in the open innovation model and more precisely how they can help to identify concepts and solvers related to the problem broadcasted on open innovation platforms.
CURRENT LIMITATIONS OF THE OPEN INNOVATION MODELS ON THE WEB
Corporate Culture and Web-Phobias
The model of open innovation platforms who are using Web technologies is yet to achieve a wider acceptance due to people's fear of the Web and its application. There are people who are not using it within a company. In order to overcome this obstacle, corporate learning about use and advantages of the Web are more than necessary,
Confidentiality and Trust
Further, it seems that some people are afraid of the consequences that openness and posting of a problem on the Web could bring. If they post a problem publicly they are afraid that someone else could try to work on similar problems. There is also a fear for Solvers that they could not be paid for their contributions.
As a solution to this limitation, it is obligatory to develop clear contracts and intermediate services, that assure legally users against abuse, as well as to introduce different level of privacy for problem description access, as Hypios does.
Privacy
All users' traces on the Web characterize the users who left them, and represent at the same time a danger for users privacy and an opportunity for the user and his knowledge and skills to be recognized by others. If the identification of users' competencies is based on the public data that users leave voluntarily, the way of contacting potential solvers should be taken in concern in order to protect users' privacy. Actually, users should be contacted prudently, in a non-intrusive manner, as the users could control if they would like to be contacted. In that way, the use of those public data should present more an opportunity than a threat for users. Nevertheless, we emphasize that the border between an opportunity and the threat of the use of users data is tiny and therefore the Web design for open innovation should be done with great attention respecting the users' privacy.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we investigated the importance of use of technologies based on the Social Web and the Semantic Web in the Open Innovation challenges. We explained that those technologies allow the search of solvers who are most able to solve the problem posted, but that are not strictly in the same field or sector. In addition, we have given the framework that suggests the use of particular technologies for specific open innovation paradigms. Through two study cases we have demonstrated the use of the Semantic Web technologies and the influence of Social Propagation in the Open Innovation challenges.
In future work, we plan to develop Web technologies that would suggest keywords to be used in the problem formulation. In addition, we would further research possibilities of creation of teams of experts according to the traces they left on the web. Also, we plan to apply the technology of key word matching in the process "inside out" in order to test them in searching for the potential clients for the sleeping patents, i.e. unused solutions.
